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FewFinal Comments on Open Door
Someone's
athe Door
Leave the Door Open
Goodbye:

A

by TOM “ Little Hitler” MARTIN

Open Door Policy. A not too
formidable sounding combination
of words that nevertheless have
a devastating effect on the ca m 
pus community. Whether it be
fair or not isn’t the issue. It is
not condusive to academic qual
ity. Brace yourselves for the addi
tion of one more in a growing list
~t gaps — the Learning Gap.
The Learning Gap is created
and widened by the employment
of Open Door. Individuals who
normally would be unable, and
more importantly, unfit to attend
college, are welcomed to Corning
and other community colleges
with, pardon the expression, open
arms. Most are feathered out af
ter one semester. Some display
remarkable diligence by still
plugging away after seven or
eight semesters. These “ scholars"
can only detract from the educa
tion of those who are generally

considered college material. Slow
ing the progress of class material
covered, the Open Door bene
ficiaries hamper professors and
fellow students alike. If the com 
munity college is to erase the
label of "super high school," the
Open Door must be closed some
what. Perhaps left slightly ajar.
Entrance examinations might
be a solution to the problem.
These examinations would be
taken by prospective applicants
in their senior year of high
school. Results would be sent to
guidance counselors, who would
analyze the results. If a candidate
did not fare well and his aca
demic standard was poor, he
would be advised not to enter col
lege. If after this advice the can
didate would still like to attend,
he would be welcome. At least he
would know his chances.
Let's not slam the door, but I
do feel a draft.

Presidential Record
(E ditor’s Note: The following is
excerpted from a speech by Sen.
Dole before the Pepperdine Col
lege forum in Los Angeles. 4 May
1971, the text of which is at
tached.)
I want to concentrate largely
on the record of the President of
the United States, what he has
proposed and what he has done.
Richard Nixon is a consistent
man, far more consistent than
m ost politicians and pundits. He
is a man of well-thought-out and
logical views and opinions which
he changes only as he finds it
necessary.
It is not necessary to go gack
any further than to October 2,
1968, to show the consistency of
the man who is president of the
United States. That day the Presi
dent spoke at Williamsburg, the
colonial capital of Virginia, on
“ the American spirit."
“ We cannot turn back the
clock .” he said. "W e must not
undo all the good we have done
as we try now to regain the free
dom we have lost. Nor can we
throw up our hands and say that
one man does not count any more
—that w e’ve traded personal free
dom away for the security of a
big. paternal governm ent."
"W e have,” he said, "another
choice. We must find a way to
make government work for all of
us, without dominating any one
o f us. We have to establish new
respect for the qualities of initia
tive, personal sacrifice and readi
ness to seize opportunity, that
made the individual American
the wonder of the w orld"
In late 1969, the President first
proposed to reform our welfare
system in such a way that the
working poor would find it more

profitable to work than to go on
relief. For a year and a half, the
President has been working to
persuade the Congress to join
him in that kind of welfare re
form.
There has been much talk in
recent weeks about the relaxing
of tensions between the United
States and mainland China. Some
have found it hard to believe that
a hard-line, anti-communist such
as Richard Nixon would probe for
the possibility of normal relations
with the Chinese. Yet in a speech
on CBS radio on October 18, 1968,
Richard Nixon said, "In the short
run we should not reward China’s
present tactics with offers of
trade or recognition: but taking
the long view, we simply cannot
afford to leave China forever out
side the fam ily of nations, there
to nurture its fantasies, cherish
its hates and threaten its neigh
bors. There is no place on this
small planet for a billion of its
potentially most able people to
live in angry isolation."
To those who did not hear, the
President's initiatives com e as a
surprise. To those who were lis
tening. the consistency of the
man is clear.
I remind you today that the
"Spirit of 7 6 " was a spirit that
called not for creature comforts
or for easy life. The “ Spirit of
7 6 " sought only individual free
dom and freedom from foreign
domination and tyranny.
That spirit is not yet dead, but
unless Americans fasten onto it
and renew it in the months and
years ahead, the personal am 
bitions of little men threaten to
tear our country apart on the in
side and render it vulnerable
from the outside.
We must not let that happen.

by JIM "Hardhat” WILLIS

"Base" Beck
Shorty Frederick
Happy Hank
Spaghetti Al
Nifty Nancy

Coming’s policy of Open Door
has reached the breaking point.
Arguments and questions are
being raised as to rights and
wrongs of this policy. It is unfair
that a student from, say, Albany
cannot attend Corning, unless he
has exceptional grades, far and
above those of a local student.
That student may not be able to
go to a four-year school because
of financial difficulties, and he
may not wish to attend his own
community college. Unfair or not,
the aforementioned student may
have to resign himself into going
to his local two-year school, be
cause of the Open Door policies
instituted by the community col
leges.
Through this policy, all stu

dents receiving a high school
diploma are automatically eligi
ble for admittance to the junior
college in his area. This is a
commendable program, because
it provides a chance for a college
education for all high school grad
uates. regardless of his grades,
which can prove to be deceptive.
Weeding out those who may ap
pear to less “ bright” becomes a
denial of their rights — rights for
a chance of self-improvement.
The answer? Students should at
tend their respective schools, in
the junior level, because it must
be remembered that we are in a
junior college, which must retain
its status of being a transition be
tween the high school and the
four-year college, and we must
remain singular in that aspect.

Marty Farty
Crazy Marge
Mizer Liz
Greasy Fronapel
Colonel Kenny
Funny Floyd
Ping Ling
Stonewall
Chapman
Dirty Dale
Ghengis Cohn
Dimples
Cisco
Cannonball Ray
Bullet Bob
Phallic Joe
Neat Neil
Clearsil
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Student
Reaction
To the Editor:
A Spring Weekend Presentation
I would like at this time to con
gratulate the Spring Weekend
Committee for their supreme tri
umph of efficiency and planning
displayed at Sunday's clambake.
Each person involved should be
rewarded with an appropriate to
ken of esteem for his own m as
terful contribution to a very
memorable affair. .
To whomever stalled the serv
ing of clam s until everyone was
filled with savory comm on ham
burgers and hot dogs, I would
like to present 12,000 clam s ala
prune juice and exlax.
To those clever rascals who in
vented the ingenious game “ up
stairs, downstairs, guess where
we’re going to give out the
cla m s." I would like to present
another popular gam e commonly
played by extending one’s middle
finger.
To those lovable friends of the
Spring Weekend Committee who
cheerfully
grizzled down six
packs of Budweiser while a thirsty
crowd looked on I would like
to present an extreme case of re
gurgitation. Special mention in
the presentation o f this award
goes to none other than those
sweethearts of C.C.C., the Crier
staff, who were observed carrying
beer by the armful into the Crier
Office, an art no doubt taught to
them by their grandmothers.
Finally, to cap off m y presen
tation, I would like to present the
Grand award of the weekend,
which is m y promise, never to
attend another Spring Weekend,
to the Spring Weekend Commit
tee. Who else but you could take,
a huge budget, and the biggest
weekend turnout ever recorded
at the college and gradually bring
it to lead of Sunday’s achieve
ment.
Dick Pelych

don’t have to com e up the hill on
Sunday to do that!
At least you might have used
some psychology and handed out
some o f the beer. But we all know
what happened to that beer, don't
we. Weekend Committee and
Crier Staff?
Somehow, your W e e k e n d
worked this time, and I guess you
made a bundle. But the kids who
try to put on the next Weekend,
with the rancid reputation you're
leaving them ?? GOOD LUCK
FROSH — you’re gonna need it!
Mary Kay Hickey
\

C.C.C. Invitation
Corning Community
College
officials issued an invitation to all
residents of the immediate and
surrounding communities, par
ents. students, and alumni to at
tend the dedication of the Nurs
ing. Science and technology Build
ing on Saturday. May 15 on the
Spencer Hill Campus.
The dedication cerem ony will
take place at 2 p.m. to be fol
lowed by an open house of all
campus buildings.
Displays and exhibits of the
various units of the College are
being planned.
Everyone is also invited to at
tend a reception to be held in the
Student Commons.
Members of the Board o f Trus
tees, faculty, and administration
will be on hand to answer ques
tions and explain the various op
erations of the College.

Workshop O ffered

A thirteen week workshop to
prepare data processing person
nel to qualify for a certificate in
Data
Processing
Examination
will be offered through the Divis
ion of Continuing Education dur
ing the Fall 1971 semester, it
was announced today.
The certificate program was re 
cently inaugurated by the Data
Processing Management Associa
To the Editor:
tion to provide a generally a c
Granted that it is impossible
cepted means of testing knowl
to estimate what quality perform  edge in the data processing pro
ance a group will put on by lis fession and also to provide for the
tening to its records — two formal recognition of this knowl
mediocre concerts (Gladys Knight edge.
and Rare Earth) can be dis
The program will be coordi
missed this way.
nated by Mr. Barry Passen, In
But it is surprising that no one
structor of Data Processing at
on the Spring Weekend Commit CCC.
tee had the smarts to show up in
The review sessions will be con
time to get things going on Sun ducted by experts in the follow
day. Of course, after one concert
ing
areas:
Data
Processing
was 1/2 hour late, and Saturday’s
Equipment: Computer Program 
was an hour late. I guess we
ming and Software: Principles of
should have wised up and applied
Management: Quantitative Meth
some rules of mathematical pro ods: and Systems Analysis and
gression. and assumed that the Design.
Clambake would be at least 2
All candidates for the CDP
hours late. But no such luck — Examination must have a mini
we wanted to get there before the
mum of three years, full-time or
clam s were all gone—but maybe
equivalent part-time work experi
the clam s were just a rumor . . . ence in a computer data process
Have to give you all credit for ing environment. Personnel not
trying to keep us waiting — for
meeting the exam requirements
what? — but I can eat greasy
are encouraged to attend the ses
Commons hot dogs, hamburgers,
sions for their own personal d e
etc. any day of the week — I velopment.

W eekend Critic

Talk to Mr. Phelps
Dreams Interpreted Problems Discussed
Will Trade Baseball Cards

Brunei Film
Shown
Winding up the 1970-71 Film
Series at Coming Community
College will be “ The Young and
the Dam ned" directed by the sur
realist pioneer Luis Brunei. For
his efforts, Mr. Brunei was
awarded the Grand Prize for di
rection at the Cannes Internation
al Film Festival.
Showings will be Thursday and
Sunday evenings at 8:15 p.m. in
the Science Amphitheater. There
is no admission charge and the
public is invited.
The Film Series was inaugu
rated in the 1959-60 season when
the films were shown in the attic
of the Houghton House, Dr. Wil
liam P. Thompson, Coordinator
of the Series, said.
Plans for the 1971-72 season are
under way with the selection
being based on a formula of new,
old, foreign and domestic films
for a blending to reach all areas
o f preference.

Have a
Good Summer

Chorus Concert
The Coming Community Col
lege Chorus, under the direction
of Dr. James W. Hudson, will
present
its
annual
concert,
"Spring Thing" at the Gymnas
ium on Thursday, May 13 at
1 p.m.
The program is open to the
public free of charge and will fea
ture selections by the Chamber
Singers and the full chorus,
ranging from Bach, Batson, and
Brahms to "Superstar."
Dr. Hudson paid tribute to the
members of the chorus for long
hours of rehearsals fitted into a
busy academic schedule. Their
efforts were recently rewarded
by the Chorus being chosen as
guest chorus for an Advanced
Choral Conducting class at Ithaca
College.
The Chorus will be assisted in
their concert by Judy Dimmick of
Waverly who serves as accom 
panist and the following instru
mentalists:
Art Rosenfield of Hancock,
drums: Sharon Betts of Painted
Post, string bass; Randy Miller
of Pine City, guitar; and Jim
Vanderhoof of
Waverly
and
Natalie Waschezyn of Elmira
Heights, melodicas.

A Corning Community College
graduate, presently a student at
Johns Hopkins University, was a
participant in the Navy-Johns
Hopkins lacrosse game played
Friday at the Houston
Astrodome.

(Tex.)

The game, which is played an
nually for the benefit of the
Heart Institute of Texas, drew
some 30,000 fans to
Navy top
Johns-Hopkins 9-6.
Jay Hanas. son of Mrs, Anna
S. Hanas. the College s Registrar,
tied the game, 6-6, with his goal
in the latter part of the contest
but the Midshipmen came back
with goals to win.
Jay graduated from Coming
Community College in June, 1968.
Both teams were entertained at
a reception at a Houston Hotel
where Jay and his teammates
met some the Apollo astronauts.

Corona
Application
For Fall 1971
N a m e ..................................................|

OPPOSE WAR? VIOLENCE?
DISCRIMINATION?

ELMIRA RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF
FRIENDS (QUAKERS)
SUNDAY WORSHIP — 10:30 A.M.
SOCIAL HOUR AND DISCUSSION — 11:30 A.M.

Address ............................................ |
Phone Number ................................ |
Interested in, Check one
Experienced in, Check Two
Copy ......
T y p in g
Layout
Photography
Business Manager ......
If experienced with yearbook
work, briefly describe experience

......................................

Everyone Welcome!

By Appointment Only

155 W. SIXTH STREET, ELMIRA, N.Y.

Box 69 - CCC

NEED T R A N S P O R T A T IO N ? CALL CORNING
962-7385 or 962-6946
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Game

Return application form in the
Corona Box in The Pub.
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Roger’s
Fables
by ROGER MORROW
Lot’s of shit went down this
year: spineless editors, idiot min
isters who don’t understand any
thing more than shoving collec
tion plates up their greedy asses
and whole bunches of other bor
ing crap. Much fun. huh?
What we need this summer is
some nice theatre action to turn
Coming upsidedown. Create a
myth today! We're gonna get
five hundred freaks out this sum
mer. We’re going to pour liquor
toe-jamb on the heads of CGW
executives. We’re gonna paint all
the parking meters day-glow or
ange. uproot them and tape them
to the backs of giant sea turtles,
so you'll never be able to park in
Coming. Not that anyone would
want to.
We’re gonna set up loud speak
ers all over town and have live
bands like: “ Darkness, Coal and
Kelly R id g e" all day long. Dance
in the streets. Drink wine. Be in
coherent. it's a way of life. Go to
voting booths and vote for your
self. Go to the Foodmart and piss
into the cash registers. Send get
well cards to Pres. Nixon. Boy
cott the local radio stations till
they start playing decent music.
Boycott the Crier.
This issue is devoted to gutless
blowjobs the paper has given the
school. No censorship m y ass.
The policy of the Crier is: save
your own ass and reputation and
the hell with the truth. If you
believe anything you read in this
paper this year, you are as bad
off as they are.
Love and kisses Henry. I hope
the Panthers don't get you in
your sleep, if you can sleep with
the conscience you must have.
Also, I would like to thank our
fearless editor for trying to screw
me behind my back. The phonies
love you. keep up the despicable
shit. Steve. You shouldn't let sav
ing your own face be an excuse
for suppressing the truth. Thanks
again.
Editor's note:
Congratulations R oger!
You
have left your career as a colum 
nist for the Crier this year the
same way you cam e in, worth
lessly. Seriously. Roger, you’ve
really made this paper. You and
all your "truth". Can you honest
ly believe that this paper is cen
sored when garbage like the
above is allowed to be printed?
Sorry I stole your laugh to all
your buddies by printing this
piece of trash and all the rest.
Didn’t think I would, did ya? By
all the really neat ideas you have
expressed to do this summer, I
take it you finally finished read
ing Jerry Rubin’s book, "D o I t !’ ’ ,
fantastic book, isn't it? By asking
that no one believe in all the
’ ’trash’ ’ that is put down in the
Crier this paper you include your
column. Finally, we agree on
something. Really. Roger, Hum
bleness never suited you. Rest in
Peace. LOSER.
Steve Dickinson

CBC Is
On the A ir
CBC has finally gotten on the
air. This year. CBC featured a
variety of Music and D.J.'s. Don
Harriston started the show and
later followed by Toodie Wil
liams, Hunky and Ken Richard
son.
CBC is expected to be larger
next year with a larger variety
of D.J. talent and music for all
the people. It’s also possible that

line— May 21.
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CBC will have a transmitting sta
tion for all of you who can't
reach the Commons but carry a

C O RN ING A C A D E M Y O F

KARATE

radio. The club will also have
more prize winning contests.

56 E. MARKET ST

J apanese B lack b elt Master
T ANTONAIDES
A ssistant Instructor

For definite plans and member
ship for the coming year, contact
Ken Richardson next semester.

Mon & T hurs

6:30 P.M.

Saturdays

9:30 A.M.

THE TRUE ART OF

KARATE
IS BASED ON
THE WAY OF

FOR NEXT YEAR?????
DO YOU NEED SOME INFORMATION
ABOUT WHAT’S HAPPENING?????

JOIN US
FOR A WORKSHOP
(Sign up in the Commons Office)

FRAN K TH E T A IL O R
CORNING, N.Y.

LARGE
SELECTION
OF FLARES
AND SHIRTS
FREE
ALTERATIONS

PHONE
936-9414
M E N 'S
WEAR

T H E STY LE CENTER
FOR MEN
Fashions for the College Scene
10 E. MARKET ST.

CORNING, N.Y.

14830

CORNING N.Y.

HIDY OCHIAI

Thanks to Hunky. CBC had a
bubblegum contest that was a
real joke.

GOT SOME IDEAS FOR IMPROVING C.C.C.

NOTICE
Scholarships available
for all M.T., E.T. and
I.T.
sophomore
stu
dents. Contact Marge
Chambers in Student
Personnel Office. Dead

Co n centr atio n Co nfidence Relaxation "

PEACE

"D is c ip lin e of M in d
T ra in in g of B o d y "

H. 0.
W HAT

IS K A R A TE?

Contrary to public opinion, the karateman is a peaceful man, for the art of karate
ultim ately teaches a man how to seek inner and outer peace w ith himself
However, it is true that, in its process of development in Okinaw a, there was a
vital element of self-defense for the sake of survival When the islanders were d e 
prived of all weapons by the ruler, it became a sheer necessity that they should be
able to defend themselves unarmed against a sword attack
The Okinawan karatemen, in order to perfect their skills and techniques in the
art of fighting, se c re tly trained themselves in mountains thrusting punches against
woods, kicking rocks, and running and lumping in forests, the men eventually become
able to produce such power that mode it possible for them to defend against almost
any kind of attack These karate techniques, often referred to a s lethal ones, were
not ma gic They were the result of hard training, trial and error, of the ancient
masters.
Every one of karate techniques, that hod been produced and invented by the ancient
masters who were not fam iliar with modern science a s such, were am azingly
enough, very scientific "A ccord in g to the basic principles of the Universe and the
N o tu re ,” wrote one karate master at the end of the nineteenth century,
Karate
techniques should be perfected and executed "
Since karate techniques were often referred to os being dangerous, the ancient
masters se c re tly taught the art only to selected students They never taught lethal
karate techniques to those students whose conduct and intention were questionable,
in a sim ila r manner today we don't give a knife or a gun to on insane man
Just as Jigoro Kano saved the declining Jujitsu by making it more scientific and
systematic so that on average man could enioy it as a "s p o rt" Judo, there a re sev
eral modern karate masters who have immensely contributed to propagation of modern
karate

___________
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Commencement
Information
All Degree & Certificate Can
didates are urged to participate
in comm encem ent exercises.
Tuesday, May 11—Meeting For
All Graduates 1:00 p.m. &/or 6:30
p.m.—N-237. All graduating stu
dents are expected to attend one
of these meetings. Special an
nouncements by the Student Com
mittee on Commencement will be
made.
Commencement Announcements
& Admit Tickets (Guests admit
ted by ticket only) (5 announce
ments - 3 admit tickets). These
may be picked up at the Student
Personnel Office after May 11,
providing your graduation fee has
been paid. The complete "G rad
uate Questionnaire" and "future
plans" card must be turned in
at this time. These will be distri
buted at the meetings on May
11. Announcements and admit
tickets not claim ed by May 28
will be given to students upon re
quest.
Special Dates Regarding Gradu
ation:
Friday, May 21—Your Gradu
ation Fee ($20) should have been
paid at the Business Office by
this date.
Thurs., June 3—Final Grades
will be available (to graduates)
at the R egistrar’s Office. Cap &
Gown may be picked up at the
College Store on this date and
Friday (8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m .)
also on Saturday morning (9:0010:00 a.m .) prior to rehearsal. (A
$3. 00 deposit will be required. and
this will be refunded when the
cap and gown is returned on
Commencement Day).
Sat., June 5—
10:00 a.m . — Rehearsal for
Commencement exercises — at
Gymnasium — Dress — same as
for Commencement on Sunday. A
group picture will be taken, and
luncheon will follow.
12:15 a.m .—Luncheon for grad
uates — Commons — Married stu
dents may bring their spouses.
One dollar luncheon tickets may
be purchased at the Business
Office. Admission will be by tic
ket only. Tickets must be pur
chased bv M ay 21.
4:00-7:00 p.m .—There will be an
Alumni-Graduate-Facultv. “ Beer.

Band & Barbecue" event in the
Commons. Please return the en
closed card.
Sun., June 6—2:00 p.m.—Com
mencement Exercises — at Gym 
nasium — You should plan to be
at the Classroom Building (locker
room at gym if it rains) by 1:15
p.m. (No later).
Reception — Immediately fol
lowing the Commencement Exercises: President and Mrs. Fred
erick will entertain graduates,
alumni, and all guests at the re
ception — in the Commons.
Dress for Commencement and
Rehearsal:
Men — Cap and Gown, white
shirt, dark trousers, dark tie,
black shoes and dark socks.
Women — Cap and Gown, (no
corsage or ornament), black
shoes, dress that is suitable for
the reception.
To The Parents of Graduates:
CCC is certainly growing. This
year 600 students will graduate.
Each graduate will be able to in
vite three guests to the ceremony
on June 6, 1971. Your cooperation
in this matter will be appreciated.

Gary Yoggy
Presents Paper
Mr. Gary A. Yoggy. Director of
Continuing Education at Coming
Community College, will present
a paper at the 20th Annual Con
ference of the New York Associ
ation for Continuing Education to
be held at Bolton Landing May
16-19.
This year's conference theme
will be “ The 70's Are Now! Let's
Get With I t !" and Mr. Y oggy’s
paper will be part of the presen
tation on the “ Now Problem s."
M.r. William R. Cieri. Director
of the Adult Education program
for the Elmira City School Dis
trict. will be chairman of the ses
sion.
Dr. Ewald Nyquist, Commis
sioner of Education for the State
o f New York, will be keynote
speaker at the annual banquet on
May 18.

Sophomores:
Get measured for
caps and gowns
in the Bookstore!

Tom Gill Photo Studio
Beautiful Color Portraits

SUPPLIES - EQUIPMENT
60 EAST MARKET STREET, CORNING

COWR Demands University
Avoid De Facto Interpretation
Of Budget Cutbacks
Stressing the theme "Action
Now,” the Caucus on Women's
Rights at SUNY (COWR at
SUNY) held its third state-wide
meeting at the State University
College at New Paltz on May 8
and 9.
Representatives
from
State
University campuses geographi
cally distributed as widely as
Buffalo, Oswego. Albany and Sto
ny Brook focussed on the need for
the State University of New York
to reassess its priorities as a taxsupported educational institution
and an equal opportunity employ
er. They called for placing high
priorities on establishment of
child-care facilities on University
campuses and on the develop
ment and implementations of af
firmative action plans to elimi
nate sex discrimination in Univer
sity employment. They demanded
that the University avoid de facto
interpretation of budget cuts as
blanket endorsements of the sta
tus quo.
Vice
Chancellor
James
S.
Smoot, Coordinator of the SUNY
Task Force on Child Care, cited
Governor Rockefeller's Executive
Order No. 35 (January 16. 1969).
calling on all State-funded institu
tions to support implementation
of day-care facilities. He urged
conferees to push for a full com 
mitment from the University to
the mandate of the Order.
The workshop on child care pre
sented a resolution expressing the
Caucus’ determination that “ it
is essential that the University
recognize that child-care facilities
on State University campuses are
basic to provision of equal educa
tional and employment opportuni
ties for women: that Chancellor
Boyer issue a policy statement af
firming the University’s commit
ment to the establishment of
child-care centers on SUNY cam 
puses. . .that the Chancellor. . .
divorce the issue of child-care
from the argument budget cuts
and instead move to reassess Uni
versity priorities. . ."
The General Assembly, unani
mously affirming the resolution,
instructed the Steering Commit
tee to advise all SUNY presidents
and Chancellor Boyer immediate
ly of the passage of the resolution
and to press the U.S. Secretary
of Labor to include provision for
child care as an essential ingredi
ent of affirmative action plans de
signed to eliminate sex discrimi
nation in employment.
A complaint has been filed by
the National Organization for
Women with the U.S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare,
charging the State University sys-

term with sex discrimination: the
University is therefore required
to file an affirmative action plan
which will contain detailed pro
visions for eliminating de facto
discrimination against women in
employment on all State Univer
sity campuses.
Mrs. Rose Brock, Senior Con
tract Compliance Specialist, Of
fice for Civil Rights, U.S. Depart
ment of Health. Education and
Welfare, explained in detail the
process of developing affirmative
action plans and pointed out that
unless such a plan meets all
equal - opportunity - in - employ
ment criteria of the Federal Gov
ernment. the approval of all fu
ture Federal contracts with an
institution not in compliance can
be suspended.
Other activities by the General
Assembly included the election of
Mrs. Roberta Ottavian (assistant
professor of speech at the State
University College at New Paltz)
as Chairperson of the State-wide
Steering Committee of the Cau
cus. Also elected to the Steering
Committee were: Mrs. Verna
Engstrom-Heg (faculty. SUC-Oneonta), Dr. Peter Gesaner (fac
ulty. SUNY-Buffalo); Mrs. Irma
Gray (staff. Ulster County Com
munity College): Mrs. Judy Held
Miller
(staff,
SUNY-Albany):
Mrs. Margaret Moreland (faculty,
Manhattan Community College):
Mrs. Marilyn Smiley (faculty,
SUC-Oswego), and Mrs. Wilma
Triebwasser (stu d en t, SUNYStony Brook).
Caucus plans for the next year
were defined to include setting up
a State-wide Committee on Child
Care, to be headed by Mrs. Ottaviani; priority treatment of ten
ure and promotion policies as an
area for study and action: the de
velopment of a newsletter under

[

h o rseh ea d s]

POST, INC.

the leadership of Mrs. Triebwas
ser. and holding a State-wide
meeting at SUNY-Albany in Octo
ber 1971.
For further information:
Mrs. Irma Gray
17 Apple Road,
New Paltz, N.Y. 12561
(914) 255-6358
Dr. Peter Gessner
4712 Brentwood Drive,
Williamsville, N.Y. 14221
(716) 634-5053
Mrs. Judy Held Miller
945 Troy-Shaker Road.
Albany. N.Y. 12205
(518) 869-7634
Mrs. Roberta Ottaviani
46 N. Chestnut St.,
New Paltz, N.Y. 12561
(914) 255-6406

Selective Service
Announces
Cut-Off Number
The Selective Service System
announced today that the highest
Random Sequence Number that
any local board may call will re
main at 125 through June 1971.
The action follows the an
nouncement of Department of De
fense that the May and June
draft calls will total 20,000, all to
the Army. The May draft call
had been previously announced
as 15.000. The Defense Depart
ment has now requested 88.000
through June of 1971, as com 
pared to 99,500 through June of
1970.
The highest Random Sequence
Number reached through June of
1970 was 170 as compared to the
ceiling of 125 through the first
six months of this year, a differ
ence of 45 numbers.
Draft totals and RSN ceilings
for 1970 and 1971 are as follows:
1970 RSN
1971 RSN
Jan.
12.500 30
17.000 100
Feb...........19.000 60
17.000 100
Mar..........19.000 90
17.000 100
Apr...........19,000 115
17,000 100
May .....15.000 145
125
Jun......... 15.000 170
2
0
,0
125

for

Quality Printing

Draft Counseling

LETTERPRESS OR OFFSET

Are you having problems
with the draft?

REASONABLE PRICES
PROMPT DELIVERY

RE 9-7233
211 N. Main St., Horseheads

JO S E P H J . H A N A K
N:323 Call 207
Office Hours:
M W F— 10-11 a.m.
12-12:30
T -T h — 9:30-2:00

The Complete Photo Service

Artisan’s Guild
81 West Market
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Corning
Custom Leather
Shirts, Vests, Pants, etc
Ceramics, Jewelry,
Imports,
Candles, Incense,
Clothing and Other
Hand-Crafted Items.

tastefully made and
reasonably priced
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Tuition Loan
Plan Opposed
The Student Association of the
State University of New York
(SASU) went on record at its con
ference in Oswego this weekend
as opposing a bill filed by Senate
Majority Leader Earl W. Brydges
creating a tuition loan plan.
While it is admirable that the
bill provides increased funds for
loans for higher education expen
ses. it regrettably affords no pro
tection from wholesale tuition in
creases and in reality only ad
dresses the symptoms, not the
causes, of the financial problems
of higher education.
SASU believes additional finan
cial assistance to students for
higher education is desireable.
but that other existing alterna
tives deserve higher priority.
1. A concentrated effort must be
made to move toward the
avowed goal of free public
higher education for all by low
ering tuition instead of raising
it at the State University.
2. Increasing the dollar amounts
and availability of Scholar In
centive Awards and Regents
College Scholarships.
3. Restoring those financial as
sistance programs which were
victims of the recent budget
cutting debacle.
While it is admirable that this
bill would afford more people an
opportunity to receive an educa
tion, the budgetary bloodletting
ironically diminishes the quality
of the education available.
Other action taken by the state
wide association of students in
cluded passage of the following
resolutions.
1. Whereas, mandatory student
activity fees support co-curricular programs necessary for a
well-informed and meaningful
university education.
Whereas, a voluntary fee n
most instances drastically cur
tails the ability of student gov
ernments to provide these ben
eficial services.
Whereas, a mandatory fee in
most instances is necessary if
the individual student bodies
through their respective stu
dent governments are to retain
a degree of autonomy and via
bility within the State Univer
sity system.

ate space available in suitable
buildings under their jurisdic
tion for their jurisdiction for
the operation of day care cen
ters for children of pre-school
and primary school age.”
Whereas, day care centers are
an urgent social need for the
elimination of antiquated fam 
ilial restraints.
Whereas, this need is often felt
on the university campus as
well as in the community.
Be is resolved that SASU demands:
a) that Governor Rockefeller
implement his own Execu
tive Order of March 28,
1969,
b) that Chancellor B o y e r
makes the implementation
of day care centers on the
SUNY campuses one of his
top priorities, both in con
cept and financial commit
ment.
Be it finally resolved that
SASU also urge all Student
Governments to work to meet
their own needs in this area.
3. The Student Association of the
State University of New York
unanimously applauds in con
cept the bill recently intro
duced by Assemblyman Steven
J. Solarz requiring at least one
student be seated on the board
of trustees of every institution
of higher learning within the
the State of New York.

Student Gov't Minutes
M ay 11, 1971
Meeting was called to order by
Fran Kunzinger in Commons 215216 at 1:08 p.m. Attendance was
taken.
l. Nursing Building Dedication
—Fran needs twelve people for
this Saturday to act as guides
from 1:30-5:00. Volunteers: Tom
Martin, Chris Kopco, Sandy Toelner, and Mike Gilmore.
II. ASTYC — There will be a
meeting May 22, all interested
persons are invited. There will be
a meeting tomorrow afternoon for
the committee and all those in
terested in attending.
III. Budget ‘71-72' — The meet
ing was turned over to Hen. Time
was taken to look over the pro
posed budgets and a discussion
followed.
Commons Operating Budget —
Discussion. Fran made the motion
to pass the budget as it stood and
Ron Edsel seconded it. The budg
et was passed unanimously.
Commons Capital Budget —
Discussion. Fran made the motion
to pass the budget as it stood and
Tom Martin seconded. A vote was
taken and it was passed unani
mously.
Arts and Convocations Budget
— Tabled.
Gym and Athletic Budget —
Women's — Fran made the m o
tion to cut miscellaneous from
$150 to $50. Diane Ballinger sec
onded the motion. Discussion. A
vote was taken and the motion
was passed with 14 for 3 opposed
and 3 abstained. Fran made the

Rare Earth at Spring Weekend

motion to accept the budget and
Norm Schamel seconded the m o
tion. A vote was taken and it was
passed with 14 for, 3 opposed, and
1 abstained. Men’s—Tom Martin
moved that we accept the budget
as proposed and Jim Dennard
seconded it. A vote was taken and
it was passed with 14 for, 5 op
posed, and 1 abstained.
Crier Budget — Fran made the
motion to cut the party to $100.
Diane Ballinger seconded the mo
tion. A vote was taken and it was
defeated with a vote of 4 for, 13
opposed, and 3 abstained. Eric
Nelson moved that the budget be
passed and Tom Martin seconded
it. Discussion. A vote was taken
and it was passed with 12 for, 5
opposed, and 1 abstained.
Corona — Norm Schamel made
the motion that the budget be
passed and Tom Martin seconded
it. It was passed with 18 for and
1 abstained.
I.C.C. — Fran made the motion
that the money be administered
by a joint council of I.C.C. and
Student Government. Norm Scha
mel seconded the motion and’ it
was passed with a vote of 15 for.
1 opposed and 1 abstained. Fran
moved that the budget be ac
cepted and Dave Senkiw sec
onded it. It was passed with a
vote of 17 for and 1 opposed.
Fran made the motion that the
quorum vote to have the people
present act as whole committee
and Tom Martin seconded the
motion. It was passed with 15 for,
1 opposed, and 1 abstained.
Student Government Budget —
Fran made the motion that $400
from the activities fund he budg

eted for workshops and Norm
Schamel seconded. It was passed
with 12 for, and 1 opposed. Fran
proposed that only the executive
board be paid and that the $100
from miscellaneous Women’s ath
letics, $100 from ASTYC. and $300
from the contingency fund he add
ed to pay for services rendered.
Tom Martin seconded the motion.
It was passed with 11 for, and
1 abstained.
Arts and Convocations Budget
— Norm Schamel made the m o
tion that the budget be passed
and Tom Martin seconded. It was
passed with 7 for, 1 opposed, and
2 abstained.
F.S.A. — Fran made the motion
that we pass it with the stipula
tion that Student Government be
given a breakdown and the right
of approval for the Administra
tive Services and Norm Schamel
seconded it. A discussion fol
lowed. It was passed unanimous
ly. Fran made the motion to pass
the budget and Tom Martin sec
onded it. It was passed unan
imously.
V. Announcements — Tom Mar
tin made the announcement that
he thought Hen and the budget
comm ittee did a great job.
Barry Gentz could not speak
due to lack of money but anyone
interested can get in touch with
him through Dean Beck.
VI. Adjournment — Hen, sec
onded Eric Nelson/2:27.
Respectfully submitted.
Rosie

From the Editor
In an article by Bob Jones
in the Preceding issue o f The
Crier under the headline:
"Student
Claims: ‘Racist
Coming Police Department
Fails in Frame-up Attempt’ ,”
there appeared a mistake in
the last paragraph which
changes the theme of that ar
ticle. That last paragraph
correctly reads:
" I f the Police Department
of Corning will not respect
the people, the people must
defend themselves against
the brutality and repression,
perpetrated by those who are
supposed to be servants of
the people, not just servants
of an elitist few .”
Steve Dickinson

Whereas, it is important that
individual student governments
work toward bringing educat
ed. practical and rational in
formation inputs to their stu
dent bodies.
Be it resolved that SASU sup
ports the concept of a manda
tory student activities fee.
Be it further resolved that with
all due respect for the policy
positions that may or may not
be assumed by individual stu
dent governments — SASU
urges all student governments
within the SUNY system to im 
plement an educational pro
gram designed to inform all
students of the necessity of
supporting the concept of a
mandatory fee. While SASU
support the concept of a man
datory fee. it deplores the re
pressive nature of the restric
tions the SUNY Board of Trus
tees has imposed as a precon
dition for the imposition of the
mandatory fee as stated in
their resolution of March 1971.
2. Whereas. Governor Rockefel
ler in an Executive Order dat
ed March 28. 1969 said “ that
all state departments and
agencies shall make appropri-
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This Year’s Crier
Was Brought to You By:

Steve Dickinson

Tom Putman

Editor-In-Chief

Managing Editor

I've really learned a lot about
life with working for the Crier
these

last two years.

Anybody

who has bothered to keep all the
back issues can just about tell
the whole story from that. I ’ve
gotten in a lot of trouble from a
lot of outside sources by speaking
m y mind and for letting others

speak theirs but I'd do it again,
if I had the chance. It’s really
hard to pass the Crier down to
another man but I know it will
always be a part of me. There
were times that, for two cents, I
would have quit, but all the time
I knew that would never happen.
As for all the criticism, what can
a guy do but what he believes in?

The past year as managing ed
itor has been a trauma that I will
hopefully someday forget. Work
ing with these insane people on

Chris Kilmer
Business Manager

the Crier staff has been an expe

Kilmer
Speaks Out

close to that that Custer
might have experienced at the
Little Big Horn. To Steve Dickin
son I say FAREWELL. To Tom
"Little Hitler" Martin, I hope
your neck rusts.

Eric Nelson
Circulation Manager

to all the poor slobs that will
still be around here in the fall
(maybe the sympathy should be
with those on the outstretches of
the student world—i.e. downtown)
umm, what can I say . . . work
ing as I have on this (rag?) work
o f art. . . . I feel qualified to say
just what I feel . . . but they can't
print or they say they can ’t or
say they won’t . . . anyway, all
the staff knows what my personal
feelings on the subject are . . .
like I say, if you’ve got it, flaunt
it, watch out for the witch on the
staff next year, who’s taking my
place as do-it-all . . . of course
all you poor plebs won’t appreci
ate what I have said but I say to
you, my fellow effete snobs, get
bent . . . and touch base . . .

Eric Knuutila

Robert Goldsberry

Hank Bennett

John Munch

John Zeller

Sports Editor
and Champine
Grappler

“ Don’t shave the
monkeey, lady.”
(Photo Editor)

Our Notorious
Advisor and
Companion

I’m doin’ this so I’m not
going to say anything.
Photographer

Photographer
Crier Playboy
“Dig-It”
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And
NextYear’s
Effete Snobs:

Tom Martin

Jim Willis

Editor-In-Chief
LiF Hitler

Managing Editor
Hard Hat

As the final curtain com es down
on the 1970-71 Crier, the staff gra
ciously pats itself on the back in
a last but glorious issue. All the
writers you've complained about
all year suddenly becom e wondrously articulate and fluent. We
gather together for the last fare
well. Now wipe the tears away,
folks.
Looking back at the past year,
I see several people I ’d like to
thank for various reasons. Most,
just for being my friend: Slitz,
Put, The Hunk, and most of all
Eric Knuutila. Since they all will
be graduating. I can only say one
thing — GOOD! But serious
ly, folks, these guys have made
the year for me and a lot of other

people. It's a shame they have to
goThe 1971-72 Crier has a lot to
live up to, what with the 12
awards won at Saint Bonaventure's. And that especially holds
true for me personally. Filling
the shoes of Mr. Dickinson is a
task I look forward to with mixed
emotions. Next year our main ob
jective is to put out a quality
newspaper and having some fun
in the process. Help us out! If
you can't work on the staff, at
least read the damn paper every
week. Watch the transformation
o f Jimmy Olsen into the incom
parable Perry White right before
your eyes. Good night from the
Fourth Estate.

I figure it's about time the
Crier had a devoted hard hat on
the staff. Ta-Ta! Here I am! Se
riously though, this past year's
Crier (and staff) produced a
nearly perfect weekly (twelve
awards), which makes our job
next year that much more diffi
cult. I will go on record saying
that we can match this year's
Crier achievement — and more!
We plan to set an example of ex

cellence that will reflect not only
on the college as a whole, but on
you—the students, as well.
To those staff members that
are leaving, remember the good
old motto that you left behind for
others to follow:
“ The Great Goose of Alba
nia found the dead rabbit, and
in turn, may we build a
bridge over the river C rier"
(ohh. . . .)

Rich Farr
Hunky’s Protege

Anita Gordon
Business Manager
Business
Manager Speaks
After all of the hard work that
went into this year’s paper all I
can say is that as your new busi
ness manager I intend to em 
bezzle all of the funds and run
away to South America.

Sheila
Finnell
our 1
fingered
typist has
graduated
to 2
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As the only member of the
Corning chapter, I would like to
speak as the only hotentot of the
potentates. Next year I hope that
some of the large lounge furni
ture will come down and work on
the Crier. It’s up to next year’s
sophomores to make something
out of 1972 at C.C.C.

So until then hope and never
say maybe. All the Crier Cake
says Fat. you mush mouths. Send
all of your self-stamped envelopes
to and we promise you'll get
yours. Baby. Love Little Off.
Serialy.
photo and story by
Rich
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Athletes of the Weeks
Marty M aloney.............. .........Cross Country
.............. Soccer
Jorge U llo a ..................
Don T olhurst.................. ..................... Soccer
Joe Paganelli ..
.........Cross Country
John M cR oe.................... ................
Soccer
Mark Donohue
...........
Ali Kasamali....................
Mohamed Kasamali ....... ...................... Soccer
Ken Reed .......................
Phil Schweiger
Steve Nash ....................
Doug Rutter ..................
Jim Dennard ................
...........Basketball
Steve Franzese................
Pat Barnes......................
Eric Knuutila ............
Tim H avens....................
Pete Graham . .
.................. Lacrosse
Dick W oolever................ ......................... Golf
Tom Fleming

i

How C C C Fared
Jorge U lloa-Second Team All-American
Doug R utter-Fourth In Nation
Lacrosse Team -Fourth In Nation
Jorge U lloa-A ll-R egional Team
Eric Knuutila-All-Regional Team, MVP
Lacrosse Team -Regional Champs
W restling Team -Third In Region
Lacrosse

Phil Schweiger—2nd

First in Region
All-Region Team not announced
Fourth in Nation

Cross-Country

W .A .A . 10-2

Wrestling
First Fulton—Montgomery
Eric Knuutila—1st
Doug Rutter—2nd
Pat Barnes—2nd

Team Captains
...... Scoff Cushing
Don Tolhurst
W R E ST L IN G
R oy Guarino
Eric Knuutila
BASKETBALL
............. Rufus Curtis
Herm Connors
LA C R O SSE
Tim Havens
Joe Stratton
P ete Graham
TE N N IS
Tom Fleming
G O LF ....................................................... Bill Mechum
CROSS CO U N TRY
Marty Maloney
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Al Echman

Bill Fanning—4th
Third in Region
Eric Knuutila—1st
Outstanding Wrestler
Pat Barnes—2nd
Dan Bunner—4th
Roy Guarino—4th
22nd in Nation
(Ahead of A lfred!)
Doug Rutter—4th

Basketball
Second CCC Tourney
Jim Dennard
Rufus Curtis
Steve Nash
Steve Nash scores 39 points
(school record)

Soccer Team
First winning season
First CCC Tourney
Jorge Ulloa
Ali Kasamali
Mohamed Kasamali
Nick Maragos

Golf Ends Year
TENNIS
TEAM
ENDS
WITH LOSS
IN
REGIONALS

The Great “Red

Tom Fleming

Steve Franzese—4th

Doug Rutter—2nd

Wins
Alfred U.—Volleyball, Basketball, Tennis
Mansfield—Volleyball, Basketball
Syracuse U „ Keuka College, William Smith, Harpur—
Basketball. Volleyball
Syracuse U.—Basketball
Alfred U. and Alfred Ag. Tech.
Losses
Cortland and Wells—Basketball
Bowling Team took 6th place in Monroe Invitation Tournament

.....

Roy Guarino—3rd

Second CCC Tourney

SP O R TS D AYS

SOCCER

Dave Manchester—2nd

Dave Geer

The 1970-71 Golf Team finished
up their golf season this past
week with a bad showing in the
Sub-Regionals (enough said) and
a loss to Genesee Community Col
lege and a forfeit win over Alfred
Ag. Tech.
In the Genesee match we had
a score of 346, with Dick Woolever having a 87, Mike Walker
and A. J. Montarella both with
86's, Eric Knuutila with a 91 and
Dan Croty with a 92.

Although Alfred forfeited to us
we played on their course any
way and cam e home with our
best score of the spring, that was
a 318. The scores were recorded
by A. J. Montarella 78, Bill Me
chum and Dan Croty both with
81's, Mike Walker 84 and Eric
Knuutila 90. Oh yes, Dick Woolever with an 78. but Dick should
have done better because he
BLEW — UP on the 19th hole.
Better luck next time Dick.

Year Is Over

M e n a c e ”Took Second in Wrestling

Ed Wade

John Draper

Karl Edleman
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Lacrosse Team
4th In N A T IO N
by ROY GUARINO
The Lacrosse team ended on a
sad

note this last

Farmingdale,

New

weekend in
York.

They

lost both of their National tourna
ment games. Their first game
was against Nassau county and
the second was against Adarondo.
The Corning team had a bad
weekend not being able to get
their shit together. The com bina
tion of the long trip and nerves.
Most of the men on our Lacrosse
team are inexperienced and they
could not handle the tension of a
national tournament. The first
gam e against Nassau was a de
moralizing score of 17-3. Nassau
won the National tournament
which they have been doing for
the last few years. Nassau is al

ways the team to beat, when it
com es to Lacrosse, so far Com 
ing has been unsuccessful in d o
ing so. Corning could of given
Nassau a good gam e if Corning
worked together plus the other
factors that were previously men
tioned. In the second game the
Barons played Adarondo, which
any other weekend they would of
beaten the Adarondo team, but
Corning didn’t and lost 9-4.
Even though Corning lost both
games in the National tourna
ment they still placed 4th in the
nation. Coming was ranked 5th
in the nation so the Barons did
better than expected. Corning last
year placed 4th too. The Lacrosse
team finished with a 9-1 dual
meet record. The Barons had a
great year. Tom Rochester did a
fine job in the coaching spot.

T. R. whipped a team made up
of young inexperienced crew into
one of the finest clubs in the na
tion. Tom will be missed next
year because he is leaving us.
Some of the fine team mem
bers who made up this year's
Lacrosse team are Sophomore
attack man Joe Cuda, the super
star attack man Tim Havens. Joe
Stratton. Sophomore Middie. Mike
Quattrini, is also a Soph, middie,
Defensive Frosh wonder Pat Han
ley, defensive sophomore Jim
Dowd, and Freshman goalie star
Pete Graham.
There are many others who de
serve recognition that back up
the men mentioned above. I
would like to thank the Lacrosse
team for the College for their fine
season.
GOOD WORK!

These three helped Corning to a 9-1 dual meet sea
son, Left to right: Joe Stratton, Pete Graham, and
Tim Havens.

Thank You! Coaches!
11-3-1

John Polo, Wrestling
T om Rochester, Lacrosse

9-1

W ayne Kenner, Basketball 17-14
Hank Bennett, Golf Team

8-3

Joe Oscsodal, Soccer

7-6

N eil Bulkley, Tennis

4-3

Dick Vockroth, X-Country
Totals
°/o of W ins

3-11

59-41-1
58.4

